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This: invention is; a holder for: the shaded a 
lighting device,’ and is particularly applicablertor 
that type of illuminatingdevice/ wherein‘ a re-~ 

” _ ’ flector; is;disposed"beneath1 an illuminant and a 

~51 shade surrounds the. illuminant. above the re 
?ector; so that relatively, brig-ht but non-glaring; 
light is reflected downwardly byv the shade be 
yond the outer. periphery of. the: re?ector; and‘ 
the-remainder of. the-light is transmitted?throughi 

ml. the shadeso- as- to create- a-soft glow of». desired 
color» and decorative? effect. ‘ g 

It is- the object. of theiinvent-i‘on-atosprovide-a 
holder which; will- create no 1 appreciable‘ shadow 
duev to‘ its.» substantial» radial;v spacing. from all 
parts. of, theshade', while at. thesame: time insure 
ingr'ample space.» f or the .illuminantat.» the axis: of 
the shade. ’ > 

It is.»a-=.further» object. of the inventiorrtopro 
vide for. conveniently mounting the‘ holder; pret 

2'0‘; erably- on;the.reflector of~the lighting;~device,..with 
the holder preferablyI readily removable but; se 
curely held'in operative position against accidene 
tal-.displacement.. ~ ., 

It .is at still further object. of; the-inventionito 
‘2T1; adapt. the. holder for. ready» adjustmr-lnt.v of the 

shade. and. to alsotprovidesfor. interchangeable 
mounting, of various shades .vonitheholdern _ 
Further objects loft the.inventionlwill.berreadily 

understood from the following description» of 
~_ theiaccompanyingdrawing, inwhichi, ' . a 

‘ Eig, lis asideelevationofalighting device em. 
bodying. unimproved. holder. and». shown partly 
in.axial section. ' > 'i V . .~ . Y‘ . 

Fig. 2..is airagmentary axialisectionLshowing 
‘35:; a. modi?edmeansfor. mounting. the .shadeon- the 

holder.. . . _ g 

.7 Figaais. a. transverse: section. on the line 3.—3 
ofZFig. 1:-‘ _ q ' . 

‘ The invention herein. illustratediint conned 
tionwitli that type. or lightingidevice invwhichia 
re?ector is disposed'b'eneathan.illuminantanda 
shade surrounds. the. illuminant abovath'erle?ec 
tor; with the annular. wall 0f_shad'e..radially 
spaced" beyond‘ the periphery of'ithe. reflector. so. 

' that a portion ‘of‘the lightislre?ected‘downward: 
1y, by‘ the shade.b'eyonditheperiphery o’f'theire 
?ector, and the remainder of the light isrtransé 
mitted .through .the shade as a softglhw. 
' As an instanceofthis arrangement'anopaque 
transverse‘ member I 1 may form .a .reflectonlat its 
upper surface,_ with. an illuminant‘eshownasla 
usuall‘el‘ectric. lamp'globe 3,..mounted at. the axis 
of the re?ector, preferably‘with~ the socketJL for 
the,,1a,m_p. globe received . in. as depending. cup 

55. Shapgd,.depression. the. center? of the trans! 

verse: opaque: member, so‘ that?the lampglobe‘ is 
radially spacedefromthe wall of cup 5 and-pro 
jectssome distance‘ above-the re?ector 2. . 

.A shade is‘ mounted‘: above'the reflector; comprises; a canopy 6' surroundingthezilluminant‘i preferably in radiallyspacedirelationibeyond the 

periphery of opaque member" 1, with a light: 
screen 7? preferably spacediabove. the illuminant 
and. extending.- across the top-off theishadeztoyi the 
surrounding canopy; The-canopy 6 and? ‘screen-1 55“ 
7; are:v preferablyadapted forsnon-glaringire?ece 
tion: of a. portion of" the light‘ rays‘ striking, the‘.v 
same; soas'ito' direct said? rays rdownwardlyib'ee 
yond" “16701117613 periphery‘ of; opaque member? 1, 
thereby providing relatively: bright ' butt non-glamw 74!‘ 
ing illlnnin'ation: below the lighting: device. for 
reading . purposes.» and ‘thetlike; and: the' canopy: 6 
and SGI'EGIli 7.‘ are preferably adapted>totransmitI 
the-remainder of? the: light: striking the same‘ssoi 
as- to vdiffu'semerely a soft: glowrof:anyfdesiredicolev 15 

or; and: decorative: effect. - ' ‘ > V For? this ‘ purpose; canopy’ 6:? may ‘be = translucent; 

assfor: examplerparchment‘ suitably tintedr or: col; 
ored at its inner and outer surfaces, so that'its 
innerrsurface: forms; a. non-glaringstre?‘ector: for 80 
a" portion; of the:- light; itss outerrsurface ‘is 
adaptedtoi'modify? and suitably.‘ color thosel'ra'ys. 
which. are" transmitted: through- the. canopy: and 
the? screen. '7- may'alsozbe? trarishicent'xparc'hrnent 
for example? suitably‘ ti‘rrtedior' colored; so.v that 85. 
its’ inner: surface forms a1 non-glaring: re?ector 
for a"porti'on. of'the-light and its outer surface 
modi?es‘v and; colors'. those: rays: which; are trans? 
mitted.throughzthe'screenz ' Azscreeniotthisstype; 
operatively mounted with relationrtot aTIiG?BCtOE; 99 
is described‘. and claimed in- my copendingqappli 
cation-Sen Noz- 530;008, ?led April 143.1931; ' , 
The shaderis supported by a holder whichimayz 

be readily mounted on opaque member 1-: so jasrto 
clearxthe illuminant 3‘and; at..~the sametimerso 95 
‘space the. holder» from= the shade as»; toq-aveid 

any appreciable shadow; . > . . ~ V For; this purposecircumferentially spacedsupr 

portsshown asnwires? mayextend, upwardly from 
an.'annular. hoops 9. so as‘ to: de?ne a, structure 100 
adapted for. sliding. receptionsin cup. i5; with'lthe 
hoop 9. preferably» adaptedtorestupon an; internal 
shoulder-10 of. the. cup; and the wiresr?ydi-verging 
upwardly for yieldable binding; engagement :intthe 
cup. The holder-is thus receivedin the annular 105 
space between the stem of light globe 3<and:.the'sun-. 
rounding. walllolf- cup 5; and above the-re?ector 
2* the W wires- 8— are bowed outwardly-v as; showmat 
ll-lso. as to clean thev light globe while still; apmteai 
ciably. radially spacingssaid wires ,from-zcanopy 1-10 
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2. 
6, with the upper ends of the wires then curv 
ing inwardly as shown at 12 so as to meet at a 
washer 13 in alinement with the axis of globe 3 
but longitudinally spaced therebeyond. 
A standard is mounted on the bowed wires, and 

is shown as projecting upwardly from washer 13 
and adapted to support the shade for the light 
ing device. As an instance of this arrangement 
the standard may comprise cooperating rods 
14-14a telescopically adjusted by a set screw 
25, with an annular hoop 15 at the upper edge 
of canopy 6 having inwardly projecting arms 
16 terminating in a central washer 17 which is. 
adapted for reception on the rod 14a. The rod 
14a may be threaded for reception of a nut 18 ' 
on which washer 1'? is adapted to rest so as to 
support the canopy 6, and the screen '7 may be 
supported on the arms 16 and washer 17, with a 
retaining nut 19 threaded onto rod lllaior securf 
ing the parts in assembled relation. 

; The shade-is thus adapted for longitudinal ad 
justmentv with relation to globe 3 by telescopic 
adjustment of rods 14-14a; and various screen 
elements -7, as well as various canopies 6, may 
be readily interchangeably employed in connec 
tion with the lighting device. It will also be 
noted that: the screen element '7 is readily re 
movable with the canopy 6 retaining its oper 
ative position; in which event light is re?ected 
and transmitted by the canopy as previously de 
scribed, while ' light projected 
straight upwardly i's non-obstructed and may 
strike, an overlying ceiling for indirect lighting. 
@If itisdesirable to change the canopy 6 with 
outdisturbing the screen '7, the modi?ed con 
struction shown in Fig. 2 may be employed. In 
this construction screen 37a is ?xed relative to a 
peripheral hoop 200. which has radial arms 16a 
anda central washer 17a, with the washer adapt 
ed for support on rod 140, as previously described; 
and the hoop 15a of canopy 6a is provided with 
inwardly projecting lugs 21a adapted to rest up 
on screen 7a for detachably supporting the can 
opy. . 

The invention thus provides extremely simple 
but practical means for supporting a shade with 
relation to an illuminant so as to avoid shadows 
and permit ready adjustment and interchanging 
of shades; and the invention also provides a sup 
porting means particularly applicable to that type 
of lighting device in which a re?ector underlies 
aniliuminant with a shade surrounding the il 
luminant above the reflector so. that'the shade 
is adapted to create a relatively bright but non 
glaring downwardly directed light beyond the pe 
riphery of the re?ector, together with merely a 
diiTused light or glow of any desired color em 
anating in all directions through the shade. 

I I claim: ' ‘ ' > 

‘ _1. In combination, an illuminant, a support for 
the illuminant, a shade including a canopy sur 
rounding the illuminant and a transverse light 
screen longitudinally spaced beyond the illumi 
nant and extending to the wall of the canopy, a 
holder for the’ shade adapted to’ eliminate 
shadows and mounted ,on the'support so as to 
clear the illuminant and appreciably spaced from 
the-‘surrounding wall of the canopy, said holder 
including a standard projecting longitudinally 
beyond‘ the illuminant coaxially therewith, and 
a ‘frame for‘ the " shade includingqa transverse 
‘spider comprising circumferentially spaced arms 
adapted‘for upward projection of light rays be. 
tween said arms, the spider being adapted .for 
mounting on the standard at’ the axis of'the 

substantially 

1,974,077 
spider and supporting the canopy at the outer 
periphery of the spider, and the light screen being 
adapted to overlie the spider and detachably sup 
ported thereon. 

2. In combination, an illuminant, a support for 
the illuminant, a shade for the illuminant above 
the support, a holder for the shade adapted to 
eliminate shadows and mounted on the support 
so as to clear the‘ illuminant and appreciably 
spaced from the surrounding wall of the shade, 
saidv holder including a standard projecting 
longitudinally beyond the illuminant coaxially 
therewith, a frame for the shade including a 
transverse spider comprising circumferentially 
spaced arms adapted for upward projection of 
light rays between said arms, the spider being 
adapted for mounting on the standard at the 
‘axis of the spider,'and means on the shade for 
releasablyisuspending the same from the outer 
periphery of the spider. v 

' 3. In’ combination, a' re?ector having acentral 
depression with a shoulder in the bore of the 
depression, a lamp globe ‘adapted for mounting 
in the depression and radially spaced from the 
wall of the depression, the lamp globe projecting 
above the depression for projecting. light vrays 
against the re?ector, a holder- comprising an 
annulus adapted forremovablereception'in the 
depression so as to seat on the shoulder and‘hav 
ing upwardly projecting circumferentially spaced 
supports adapted for yieldable binding engage; 
ment against the wall‘ of the depression and 
bowed around the lamp globe so as to clear the 
same, and means for supporting a shade carried 
by‘ the bowed supports'above the lamp globe. 

- 4. In combination, a re?ector having a'central 
depression, a lamp globe adapted for mounting 
in the depression and radially spaced from the 
wall 01’ the depression, the lamp globe projecting 
above the depression for‘ projecting light rays 
against the re?ector, a holder comprising an 
annulus adapted for removable reception inthe 
depression and having upwardly projecting cir 
cumferentially spaced supports adaptedrfor yield 
able binding engagement against‘the wall of the 
depression‘a'nd bowed around ‘the lamp globe so 
as to clear the same,‘ and means for supporting 
ashade carried by the bowed supports above the 
lamp globe. l _ V , - ' j ' _ 

5. In combination, a re?ector having a central 125 
depression, a lamp globe adapted-for mounting 
in the depression‘ and radially'spaced from the 
wall orthe depression, the lamp globe projecting 
above the depression for projecting light rays 
against the re?ector, a holder comprising circum 
ferentially spaced supports adapted for remov 
able reception in the depression for yieldable 
binding engagementv against its wall and ‘bowed 
around'the lamp globe so as to clear the same, 
andrmeans for supporting a shade carried by the ' 
bowedsupports above the lamp globe. _ _ ' 

6. In] combination, an upright standard, a 
transverse, frame mounted on the standard, a 
shade including 'a transverse light screen and: a 
depending canopyv mounted on the frame, and 140 
means for detachably suspending the canopy 
from the frame. . , . . ' 

7. In combination, an, upright standard, a 
transverse frame mounted on the standard, a 
‘shade including a transverse light screen and a 14.5 
canopy mounted on the' frame, and means for 
detachably supporting the light screen on the 
frame. , ‘ '. " . 

8. ‘In combination, asupport having a central 
depression, a lamp globe adapted for mountingin 150 
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1,974,077 
the depression and radially spaced from the wall 
of the depression, a holder comprising circum 
ferentially spaced supports adapted. for remov 
able reception in the depression for yieldable 
binding engagement against its wall and bowed 
around the lamp globe so as to clear the same, 
and means for supporting a shade carried by 
the bowed supports above the lamp globe. 

9. In combination, a re?ector having a central 
depression with a shoulder in the bore of the 
depression, a lamp globe adapted for mounting 
in the depression and radially spaced from the 
wall of the depression, the lamp globe projecting 
above the depression for projecting light rays 
against the re?ector, and means for supporting 
a light intercepting means above the reflector, 
said supporting means including an annulus 
adapted for removable reception in the depres 
sion of the re?ector so as to seat on the shoulder 
and having upwardly projecting circumferen 
tially spaced supports adapted for yieldable bind 
ing engagement against the wall of the depression 
and bowed around the lamp globe so as to clear 
the same. > ' 

10. In combination, a re?ector having a central 
depression, a lamp globe adapted for mounting 
in the depression and radially spaced from the 
wall of the depression, the lamp globe projecting 
above the depression for projecting light rays 
against the re?ector, and means for supporting 
a light intercepting means above the re?ector, 

3 
said supporting means including an annulus 
adapted for removable reception in the depres 
sion of the re?ector and having upwardly pro 
jecting circumferentially spaced supports adapt 
ed for yieldable binding engagement against 
the wall of the depression and bowed around the 
lamp globe so as to clear the same. 

11. In combination, a re?ector having a central 
depression, a lamp globe adapted for mounting 
in the depression and radially spaced from the 
wall of the depression, the lamp globe project 
ing above the depression for projecting light rays 
against the re?ector, and means for supporting 
a light intercepting means above the re?ector, 
said supporting means including circumferential 
ly spaced supports adapted for removable recep 
tion in the depression for yieldable binding en 
gagement against its wall and bowed around the 
lamp globe so as to clear the same. 

12. In combination, a support having a central 
depression, a lamp globe adapted for mounting 
in the depression and radially spaced from the 
wall of the depression, and means for supporting 
a’ light intercepting means above the support, 
said supporting means including circumferential 
lyspaced supports adapted for removable recep 
tion in the depression for yieldable binding en 
gagement against its wall and bowed around the 
lamp globe so as to clear the same. 

GEORGE C. LYNCH. 
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